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I, THE PROBLKM AlfD ITS IMPOITAHCS
Stetenqnt of th^ problem. This study was primarily
undertaken with a desire to strengtheai the work of the chureh
school in rural India* After defining terms used in the
thesiSf the writer considers briefly the beginnings of the
church school movenent in England, America, and India, and
then proceeds to say something about the n*?w India In which
the Christian teacher finds himself* A main chapter treats
the church school with respect to the matter of aim, teacher
preparation, teacher and pupil, and methods and materials;
it closes with sufgestlons for the isiproveisent of Instruc
tion* A brief concluding chapter contains suomary and
conclusion*
laportance of the study* As a recent authority on
education in India writes, **8dueation has always formed a
very proninent part of the Christian enterprise In the
mission field* **1 Perhaps no other agency of the church in
J-C. S. Mllford, India Bevl sited. (l,ondont The High
Way Press, 1953) � P� 59*
2India has playad such a significant part in bringing
Christianity to th� paopla as has the church school. It is
in viaw of its potential to reach the children, and through
the children the parents, that the vrlter seeks to make some
contribution toward the enrichment of the work of the church
school.
II. smn rmis drfinbd
Church school. In more recent times, the educational
agency of the congregation is spoken of in terms of the
**church school.** In America the expression may be defined
"as the congregation at work educating itself. "2 But in
India **chureh school ** has to do generally with the Christian
�duesticm of children. In this thesis the term is used
synonymottsly with "Sunday school" and includes the daily
?aettion Bible school.
Matriculation. When a student successfully passes
the govemment examination covering his high school courses,
he la a "matriculant"; that is, he is cpialified for ad
mittance to a college or university.
^Ralph D. Helm, l^a^M, a te^fy �sMsl�
(Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 19^), p. 19�
OHAFTSa II
MCKaBDimi^ OF THE CHURCH SCHOOi
?ig4mlMt in Mglmi' institution tradltlonsUy
known as tha Stmday aehool was ttia first adueational aganer
of the Christian Chureh. To this day the Strnday school re�
wains at the center of the Church's educational prograB*^
The SNmdfty school movement was sterted in England by
Robert Raikes, who in 1780 launched his "ftigged School."
Since, till this time education in �agl�n4 exclusive
privilege of the wealthy, Itoikes tried to help the children
of the poor in his district by teaching them reading and
writing in addition to the elemwitary principles of religion.
When the foreiipa missionary movement set in, about I800, the
work started Iqr Raikes was carried to many parts of the
world. At the Usm of Jaia 4�ath, in I81I, some *K)0,000
childresi were enrolled in Sunday schools in Sngland and
�ftie method of religious instruction that se^s
generally to have been employed by Raikes was simply that of
narrating Bible stories and appending �om@ practical appli-
3paul R. Teith, g^^ffa Sii Ct^fiatian ^BmUm*
(St. Lonist Bethany Press, 19W7 ?� 2.
^World Bode, Chicago 1 Field laterprises Inc., 1953t
Tol. 15, p* 780**.
eatioas tli9r�to�
Hei� spMks of tiaa work of tfe� Sunday aohool In
^landy preaumabXy after it had l�<ieoise s^evhat eatalilialied
hut atill in ita early stagest
In the early Sehoolaf the program seems to have
centered around learning to read, learning to say the
Church of England's 08teehis�| and attending Church
services* Oilldren were to come soon after ten in the
morning and stay until twelva* then they were to go
home until one* Upon their return^they would read a
lesson and be conducted to Church*^
John Wesley, the founder of Methodism, was closely
associated with the movement in its beginning stages* In
tha larger Methodist churches childr^'s societies were
formed for the purpose of teaching religion*
William Oumey is accredited with introducing the
Sissiday school teacher* s training class, a move that marked
the beginning of teacher training in religious instruction,
A later development of this work was the forming in 1803 of
the London Sunday School Union with the express purpose of
improving the quality of the teaching of the Sunday schools*
The work of the Union is cited 1^ Benson s
In every way this organiaation proved successful* It
held quarterly meetings in its four London auxiliaries
for d<m>tional exercises and for the discussion of pra
ctical questicms* It appropriated considerable sums
^Helm, 2�L* �iJl*� P* �*
for �Btabllshiaf sohooXs, and for pttbliahing booHa*
pariodleals and papers*^
Otlior avldance of th� wrk of the Union ia found in
the feet that in 180$ it had released four edueatlonal pnb�
liiMtionef k Plan for Forming Sundey Schools, A Cluide to
Teaehera, k Catechism in Terse, and A Reeding Primer^ In
X�ondon and thrortth^fit S�iflen;t local unions were formed a a
auxiliaries to this main institution. These had representa
tions in the annual meeting, which directed the affairs of
the Lcmdon Sunday School Union.
It is interesting to note in passing that the Sunday
achool movement is credited in giving Mrth to public edu*
cation in England, and also to two nationally-known
instlttttions-�the l^itish and Forei^ Bible Society, and the
Rellgioua Tract Society*�
VW ImnrXmt gcftoo^ F^9T^f�^� 17@5 Wllliam
Slllott in Accomack County, Virginia, invited children to
hia own home for Sunday school instruction. So far as is
known this was the beginning of the Sunday school in toeriea
^Clar�aee 8. Bena�a, miSa||. S� g^l^^flff MasaSim�
(Chieagot Iteody Presa, 19�*S>i P* l^*
^Ibid.
6In � very few yeers, the work of Klliott wes to Inspire
others to start Sunday sohools in other parts of the Bast*
In 1790 Philadelphia gave birth to the first Sunday School
Society in America* Soon after this date similar societies
were established in other American cities. In l82^, when
these Societies united, the American IHtndey School Union
came into being* This Union oonstlt^tea one of the most
significant developments in Christian education in the
United States,
Foreign miss ions end the chiirc^ school. With the
spiritual tide that visited Bngland in the eighte�ath
century, and with the new Intereat in the religious nurture
of childr�n, there came a concern for the "other sheep,"* In
1793 the Proteatant missionary William Carey left England
for India* A few years later, Robert Morrison went to
China I and in 1613 Adoniram Judson carried the Gospel from
America te Burma* In lil3, when the charter of the East
India Company was renewed, missionaries, heretofore
�itaring India under severe restrictions, were given full
freedom to land. The British govenuRent about this tiiae
began to show concern for the education of the masses by
establishing schools in districts all over India, Soon a
department of public instruction wes set up in each
proline* In India, and a staff of school inapaatora providad
for* Sueh proTlsions eould only facilitate the work of the
wLaaionaries in the tuainess of Christian education*
TroB the beginning, the Biasianaries to India recog*
niaad tha Christianising of tha children as a Bajor goal in
all tiiair labours* In addition to their seirteing to bring the
individual to Christ, Bishop J* W* Pii^ett sees also theae
Christian educet^.o-^ niws in the wortc of the early Bisalon*
arias t
1* Teaching to read the Bible*
2* Developing Christian iMderahip among the
nationals to the end that they may convert and
eatablish others in the faith*
% Stamping out social oppression snd pov�fty.^
fhm Simday schools of the early missionariea pre*
pared the way for the establishmeDt in 1787 of an
interdenominational �rganiaation, the All India Simday
Sehool Ihiion* This body has done much to help develop the
reaources of the Sunday school in India*
Piekett, Christian tgUft^MStSaOi^ UL IB^*
CClneinnatlf The Ablnjfdon �*r�ss, P� 2^9.
CHAPTBR ni
IMDIA TODAY
Th� presont chapter aaeks to glva a brlaf introdue**
tton to tha India In which tha church aohool taachar flnda
hi�aolf� Tha cowtry ia ataapad in religions. India is tha
Bother of HindnisBy Bnddhisn, Jainimi SikhisBi and
ZoroaatrianisBj lilasi and Christianity ent�re� the country
as foster children. The importance of religion in the life
of an Indian la commented o*� TDy ^Hirant who ci^lla India i
"the paradise of the goday" and who goes on to sayt
In tm country is religion so powerful or so iaportant
aa in India. If the Hindus haya permitted alien govern*
Benta to he set over them again and again it is partly
heceuse they did not care much ruled or exploited
thoB�natives or foreigners f the crucial matter was
religion not politicsf the soul not the h^y, endless
later lives rather than this passing one**�
The task of Oirlstian education is the more difficult
in view ef the fact that ^e traditional worship practices
of the people are maually rasote from the worship of the
occidental Ohristian church. Part of the church's task ia
that ef aeidring to aeeoBBodate, in^far es is possible, her
^miiaa Durant, |^ mry g�, ^mUWl%mf9M
Oriental Haritaire. <i4ew To-rtrt Simon and Schuster, 19^2} ,
9�ppyoacii to tb� religious ways and customs of tha people. In
this connection one authority writes)
Th9 rich religious heritage of India offers many
pattarna and vehicles of expression of which the church
in India must take account in its effort to communicate
the revelation of God in Christ in the idiom and setting
which render it intelligible to the people of the
country.
�Rje Christian educator must be alert to the social
revolution that is taking place in modem India�one that is
gradually changing the attitudes and habits of the people*
Reatleaaness over eaetft ia forcing the masses to reach out
beyon4 classf they are beginning to see personal values in
the larger contact of a casteless society. Devanandanf a
Christian leader in India, comments on t^is larger outlooks
One aignifieant outcome of this understanding of
society is the new meaning-content we are learning to
put into the work 'community.' Two generations ago it
was associated with * communeliam, ' the 'community
consciousness' of narrow religious groups and bigoted
caste denominations. Today we use tejms like 'neigh-
lK)urhood communities' and *c<�aHunity of mankind,' all
of which asstuae a new conception of human values and
of human relations.*-^
The rapid advanewBent of acience and technology has
made people Inereaaingly aware of the material advantages of
l^C. W. lanson, C^:^U%U% ?^tel,ff^f
<Londont United Society for Christian Mterature, 19*to),
p* 29*
(Kadras, India t The Chriatian Utoratur� ioaiety, 1956) , p. 2.
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life. Industry has plaead within raaeh daslrabla corasoditias
i*ieh are fast assniBlng the status of neeessitias, Th�
deiraloping sense of social justice calls for a more equitable
diatributlon of the good things of this life. The growing
recognition of women is working wonders in some spheres.
Since theae changea seem to be st�mming fr^ iiimaer?e�g that
are not in thwaselyes particularly religious, the grip of the
older native religion begins to relax,
M.S weakening of the traditional religions has re*
suited in the emergence of rival faiths; it has produced
within Hinduism itself what is being referred to as a
SMHiaissance, end It has facilitated the entrance of coinKU-
nistlc aetheisffi, Th0 Hindu "revival" is bringing to th�
forefront a few significant features of Hinduism in a
supreme effort to make that faith more attractive, to bring
it into a greater harmony with Christianity. Hindu spokes*
men, for Instance, give much attflHition these days to such
social institutions as marriage and the family.
There Is a spirit of nationalism stirring In India as
in many other "new* nations today* Western leadership has
lost its hold. Christian ways and activities are often
suspected as being dangerous to the nation. -^^
3-3Davanandan, 2�. jgii't PP* 8-10.
All of theso social and religious manifestations serve
to advise the teacher of Christian education, missionary or
national, whether In Sunday school, Mble school, or college,
that India Is suffering the pains of a new birth.
3TRB!?0THSffIH0 THB CHTJHCH 3C^0L TH INDIA
Concerning meeting the nee4� of the new India,
Stephen Weil, bishop of the Church of South India once said,
**0n one point we are all agreed 5 the immediate task is to
secure more adequate training for the Indian leadership of
the church, "i**^
A preliminary step toward meeting this need took
piece when the National Christian Council of India in 199*
initiated an inquiry into the status of theological educa
tion generally. On the basis of its findings it made
several recommendations. Those affecting the training of
teechers of the church school are here mentioned. The
following "homogeneous" grouping of prospective teachers was
recommended in order to facilitate the teacher-training
offered by the National Christian Council of India,
1, Those with elementary school onlyt
2, Those with high school,
3� Those with Bible school training,
5, Those with college, or more.
In selecting candidates for teaching, these standards
(Lucknow
iSfUfred Scopes ,J^plnli^i; VoXu^^ry Wo]rlt?ftr|.
t The Lueknow Publishing House, 1955) tP� 55*
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should ho ffi�intalii�dt
1. Full soBhershlp In tho local church*
2* Bono Ufa and Christian vitnass exemplary*
3* Sose natural gift of leadership*
Because teaching in Sunday school and in kindred in
stitutions of tha church is not usually a full-time task,
teachers, it vas pointed out, must he able to support them
selves with other �iiployment during the veek*
The Council strongly urged the importance of holding
regional "Institutes" for the purpose of strengthening the
teacher in her work, these meetings to be held at regular
periods during the year**^^
With the recommendation of the Council as a starting
point, the writer's concern in the rest of this paper ia
with the problav of making the church school in India a more
effective channel of Christian education* She approaches
the probl�B by discussing reapeetively, the question of aim,
teacher and pupils, and methods and materials*
A broad statement of the aim of Christian educatimi .
in general, drawn up in 1950 by the delegates of the
International Hi salons ry Council, reads as follows?
^^Ibid,
Religious education includes all efforts and pro
cesses which help to bring children and adults Into a
?Ital and saving experience of Ood as revealed In Christ*
It alms I to fulcken the sense of God as a living reality
so that e<�Bsunlon with Him In prayer and worship becomes
a natural habit and principle of life? to enable one to
Interpret the meaning of his growing experience in the
light of ultimate values| to establish attitudes and
habits of Christlike living in eomr.on life and in all
human relational and to enlarge and deepen the under
standing of the historic facts on which Christianity
rests and of the rich cont�!it of Christian experience,
belief, and doc trine
More specifically, the writer conceives the aim of the
church school's programme of Christian education in these
words!
1, To bring the individual to a personal, experien
tial knowledge of God through faith in Jesus Christ as
Saviour t to help him acquire right ideas concerning Ood,
Christ, sin, and salvationf to furnish him with a knowledge
of the conditions of maintaining and developing fellowship
with God,
2, To educate the individual to an awareness of the
social implications of the Christian lifej right attitudes
and right conduct toward one's fellcywmm.
Ifftct^ej en^(^,pi4pU>
The teacher i A teacher's success is intimately
l^Phllip Henry U>t�, S^llOTt^t^i?!^ Xr fifUg^fm
^ucation, (New Torki Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 19^) |P. 95.
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related to hie personality. JMwost all Bodern studoats of
teeehing suceess have enphasised the part played by the sone*
what intangible faetor of the personality of the teacher. ^7
Nowhere do desirable personality traits bring greater re
wards than in the work of teaching. As regards religious
instruction, a rec<mt writer goes so far as to say, ^One
teeches little \if what he saya, nore by what he does, and
roost by trtiat he Is."^^
One DBust in the first place have a genuine affection
for children. I.ack in this regard Is quickly recognised by
childrttR and adeleseents alike. Again, the teacher should
possess a sympathetic imagination. That is, he should be
able to put himself in the position of the child. Someone
has said that it is necessary for one to have a child-like
nature in order to be a successful teacher. Ability in
explaining and illustrating is also basic to good teaching.
Abstract generalisation is forgotten when a vivid ex^ple
will remain.
The wise teacher seeks to "cultivate" his pupils.
^e day when the teecher was regarded as a petty dictator.
^'^0.J. Skinner, ^^y�m1iffry. �fM?t^o^ftl pffyt^9^^sy.(New York! Prentice Hall, Inc., IW), p. 237.
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lording it over his charges , Is long past, Bkinoatlon Is
essentially a eooperatlve venture between teacher and pupil.
It calls for a sympathetic understanding of pupil back
grounds and needs. This means familiarity with home
backgrounds�visiting the children In their out-of-school
environment, talking over things with parents, and perhpps
contacting other profasslonally^related individuals
possessing knowledge of the child�such as a local doctor or
a social worker.
Fairness on the part of the teacher Is absolutely
imperative in the classroom. Children from an early age are
sensitive to teacher favouritism. They are likewise alert
to whatever savours of unkindness or harshness* When it is
remembered that the child is likely to regard his teacher aa
almost perfect in all things, any unteacherly attitude can
be a shattering experience to him.
In matters pertaining to discipline, one needs to
rwiember the principles of consistency and firmness, slways
in a constructive context. Undue leniency or harshness in
handling children are not likely to bring constructive re
sults*
Since a major part of the teacher's function Is to
impert knowledge, the faetor of pupil interest in the
subject is most important. There can be little real
17
�dueitlofi without interest. We learn best that in which we
are most interested. The skillful teacher tries to discover
the interest of his pupils and seeks to relate these to the
class work. In this way the class situation is transformed
from a mere routine procedure into a genuine learning sit
uation*
To do his Job right and to maintain pupil respect the
teacher should know well the subject matter he ia trying to
teach. However commendable his approaches in teaching
technique, he will fall if he does not possess adequate
knowledge of the subject he is endeavoring to teach. The
teacher who knows well his subject, moreover, generates
pupil confidence. He who leans over much on his text-book
not cmly fails to inspire but Is likely to be remiss in
appraising the reaction of the class to %diat he is doing*
�^eacher and pupII*
3^e PUPiH Because teacher and older persons
generally, are held in great respect in India, discipline
problems among the children and youth are at a minimim*
ClasarocMBB management is not likely to present a major
problem* Teachers do not usually find any questioning of
their point of view in teaching, for pupils are not en
couraged to express themselves* This same classroom
eXift�it�| hovdT�r| obviouRly does not encoursgs the pupil's
thliikliig for himself* When the child is a mere passive
recipient I Initiative and creativity of thought are likely
to he absent* On the other hand, the Indian pupil of un
prejudiced mind receives openly and reverently the Bible �s
teachings*
says, �Fhysically, mentally, and emotionally, each child is
a growing, changing person with needs and potentialities
vhieh are his alone* If this be true, the significance
of Individual difference among pupils cannot be overlooked*
Since, however, it would be impracticable to enter here upon
a discussion of differences among individual chlldrm as
such, ti� witer turns to a coasideratlon of differences
among children of different age levels, and adds a word on
teaching implications Involved*
the three-year-old in India as elsewhere Is a
vlggler* Hot only ia his body in ccsastant motion, but his
mind also la actively engaged in absorbing the impressions
that come to him through the senses* Major sources �f his
experiences are limits. Parents, home, pets and play-mates
2O01adys Jenkins, IMS� M% ImL MMSM* (Chicagoi
Scott, Foresman and Company, 19*�9) , p. 10.
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sake �p Ms vorld. The teaeher must start with hl� where he
la, talking to hi� of the things he knows and hulldlng on his
experiences �
Since Interest span is short he should have short
activities, brief stories, songs and prayers* Because he is
inquiaitlve, an untiring explorer, his eyes roaming every
where, the problem of motivating him is not likely to be too
difficult* The teacher will remember that fact and fancy
are hardly distinguishable for him, that he is an imitator,
and that he lives in a self-centered world*
9y the age of four he is in process of becoming
socialised* He can follow a teacher's simple directions*
His interest span is lengthening; and he is more likely to
enjoy being constructive in his play*
%e five-year-old reaponda to a more organised type
of play* Because his world is rapidly expanding socially,
he should be given an abundance of growth activities* Even
though he distinguishes much better between fact and fancy,
the line between the two is not yet sharp*
Six, scTen, and eight year olds in their imagining
and imitating reflect the influence of both the beginner in
school and the older primary child* Mental growth is seen
in the fact that they are beginning to read and reason
things out for themselves* These youngsters, growing
20
physieally bigger and strongeri are Interested In active
games. In their rapidly gro%nng world, they are oontlnnally
asking questions about many things,
Th9 junior year is a time of preparation for the
powerful life forees which are soon to mature. As one writer
has put it, "Bight ideas, habits of conduct, control, and
Christian Ideals, acquired now will act as a steadying power
in the turbulent years ahead, During theae years the
mind Is increasingly receptive, Motions are more easily
organised around ethical centera. History shows that many
men and women noted for solid Christian character entered
into a rich experience in Christ at some time during these
years*
Respecting the physical characteristics of the junior
child it is to be noted that weight and height Increase
rapidly, Tha junior girl for a while grows more rapidly
than the junior boy, Aetually, by the end of the period the
boy seems yoimger than the girl when age la guessed at in
terms of physical slse. The situation accounts for many an
antagonism between the sexes. Both possess abundant vital
ity. Both are much interested in games of sex rivalry, boys
'^�^�Marle Cole Powell, Junior Method In ^ Church
^cJ^oo^. (Sew Yorkt The Abingdon Press, 19207, p, 13^
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?�rsua glrlt*
Sinet tha junior tends to be a hero-worshipper the
teacher will take the opportunity to challenge him with the
biographies of out standing Christian leaders, B�e realism
of these actual life stories will have strong appeal for him,
particularly those that show men strong in body and soul
emerging triumphant from some problem situation,
Col^efse prepare ^lon 8 In preparing Indian young
people for the task of teaching in the church school what
kind of curriculum slKJtild be followed"? An examination of
the courses related to this field i^ich are offered at one
of India's older institutions should prove enlightening-
Isabella Thoborn CollegCi a Methodist institution for women,
at Lucknow, College entrance is based on high school gradu
ation* Christian students are expected to take three-hoixr
courses in Bible and related fields as follows i
This course will include a study of the develop
ment of the Bible as we have it today and a consettlng
of various parts of the Bible,
2, Chyi St^^an Bf1 I
The first ti^ months will be given to Bible study,
7h9 r�aalnder of the time will be devoted to the study
of basic principles in the Christian religion and an
interpretation of Christian beliefs*
22
'me life end the teioMngs of Jesus will he
studied, with ewphasis on the spplioation of these
teachings to our living today;
^* MUKlm� St |&^<This is a study of the messages of the great re*
liglons of mankind,
�mere will he consideration of topics such as the
following! Belationahips in family living, personality
development, beeutifying the home, ethics, community
relationshitjs, etc*
6� May J Believe? (Kspeeislly for Christian
Students),
fh9 course will eonsiit of a study of our personal
beliefs in the light of modem thought, the teaching of
the Bible, and church doctrine*
^anc<| yc>y ggg
of what the parables snd miracles of Jesus
mesnt in His day* and what they mean today in the life
of the individual and society*
8* ^� end Family!
The group will consider the ethical foundations
involved in the aetivitiaa, obligations* snd opportun
ities of college women in the modern Indian home and
family* Discussion will centre around meeting old pro
blems in an up-to-date way*
An informal discussion of problems vital to the
life of our day�
10, ^ 2l m. Mm. 9l i4*The purpose of tnls course is to trace the history
of the development of the idea of Ood in Hebrew and
Christian religion.
The course will consist of^a study of the great
moral leaders of Israel-Hsen i^ose influence determined
the esteblishment of the ideals of the nation and who
23
hay� pertinent messages for ns vtiose times so closely
resemble their onm*^^
Commendable In the total programme of I ssbells
T^born Is the emphasis placed m meeting the student's need
of s broad cultural background as a preparation for vhatever
may be his specific work in life* Approximately three*
fourths of the student's education has to do with language
and literature, history, science and the like. He is given
orientation in the cultural heritage, one \^eh should prove
rewarding in helping him meet the varied situations in life.
Asiong the offerings in Christian backgrounds are, in the
opinion of the writer, certain courses basic to an under
standing of the Christian way. "^ese ares Understanding
the Bible, Christian Beliefs, The Message of Jesus, and The
Development of the Ides of Ctod*
So far as the church school teacher is concerned the
curriculum would be strengthened with the addition of
certain "content* and "professional** courses. For Instance,
there might well be a course in "using the Bible with
children and young people," an introductory course in
"Christian Education," a course in "teaching methods," and
one in "mderstanding the Indian child," In the �pinion of
^igara Chacko (ed.), gftt^jr^iK^f BL Isabella Thoborn
College* (Lucknow t Lucknow Publi shlng ^use, Wl),
2h
the writer, Isahelle Thobom would render an additional
service to village India if she could provide for a "aajor**
in Christian eduoatloni with eiaphasis on church school
teaching �
HPlf ffC^99?-,BrftiyiU9TI^� '^�y� as*� *sany Bible
schools distributed throughout India* The Bible school has
be�% a valuable training center for church school teachers*
Christian young peeple who for one reason or another are un
able to take advantage of a college education have attended
a Bible sehool for a few years and then entered upmi a life
of dedicated service to the church* ks an example of Bible
sehool offerings, the writer submits the curriculum of the
South Indis Bible Institute, a school located at Bangarpet*
^e Bible school offerings, covering a four-year period, arc
here lis ted t Hours Credit
Synoptic Gospels 9
Old Testament Character Studies 6
Snglish Composititm 9
Outlines of World History, or Ancient
History 6
Introduction to Evangelism 6
Introduction to the Theology of Christian
Experience 6
Vernacular Studies 6
Pentateuch and Survey of Old Testament
History 9
Acts and Introduction to Pauline Bplatl� 9
Introduction to Hellglous Bdueatlon 6
Public Speaking 6
Systematic Theology 6




Old Tastaraent Prophets 12
dospal of Jetm 3
Sanaral Spsltlai with special reference to
ffew festa�ent Ethics 3
Hebrews 3
Hew festaaent Greek Gra�awr 9
Sfstesiatic Theology 6
Preaching and Pastoral Ministry and
Ministry of Women is the Church $ '




Old Test^aent Poetry and Wisdc* Literature $
Apocalyptic Literature 3
Wew Testament Greek f
Pauline %istles I
t^rpes of Philosophy and Ithleal imeory 6
Reiiglons �f India 6
Cont�Bp�rary (^Istian Problems $
The {^ureh in India 3
Bible l^sis of Missions 3
Hellglous Iducatlon h
3��Binar in ieligious Bducatlon 3
There are three terms in the academic year. A full
acad^ie load is sixteen hours p^ tei%�
In addition to these re<ttiired subjects in Bible the
student smst tske 12 hours in Hellglous Bducstlon as follows 1
Fundamentals of Teaching 2
Child Study 2
Preparln| to Teach 2
Being a Suceessful Teacher h
Tscatlon Bible School Methods 2
It is evident that the Bible is the main subject
^^Clifford Dew^ Ced.), CatalQeue of the South India
B|||^ Institut|. (Bangarpeti Bsngar^i ^uWsHTnf Souse^^
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studied St ths South Xadis Bible Institute* Seventy hours
in Bible sre offered, 33 in Old Testsnent snd 37 ia
Testssent, It is to be expeeted thst the Bible would be
bssie to the sehool* s progrsame* fht writer is of the
opinion, hoifever, thst the sehool would do well to reduee the
auiiber of required hours in Bible snd psy �or� attention t�
those studiss ealeulated te inform the student on the kind ef
world in whieh he is ei^eet^ to minister* Perhaps, for
example, the eourses in Old Testament Prophets eould be eon-
densed from 12 hours to 6 hours to mske room for a eourse in
rural soeielogy* Provision slso eould be made for sn
el^tentsry eourse in hygiene, a eourae in the ftindasentals ef
misle, and one in Indian literature, tdth speeial referenee
to spiritual poetry and prose*
In Christian edueatien it would be well to include a
basic eourse ia principles, one in praetice teaching, snd one
in audio-wisusl aids*
METHOI^ AfTD MATllIALS
Some general principles of guidance are furnished by
Gregory in lesson prepsrationf
1* Prepare each lesson ^ fresh study* Last yesr*s
knowledge has necessarily faded somewhat* Only fresh
27
conceptions Inspire ns to our best efforts*
2* Find In the lesson its ans logics to more feiBlllar
facts and principles* In these lie the Illustrations by
vhlch it Bwy be taught to others*
3* Study the lesson until It takes shape In fanlllar
language* Ihm final product of clear thought is clear
speech*
*f* Find the natural order of the several steps of the
lesson* In every science there is a natural path fr<%i
tha slnplast notions to the broadest vlewsi so, too, in
every lesson*
5* Find the relation of the lesson to the lives of the
learners* Its practical value lies in these relations*
6* Use freely all legiti�ate aids, but never rest
until the real understanding is clearly before you*
7* Bear in �ind that complete aastery of a few things
is better than an ineffective smattering of many*
8* Have a definite time for the study of each lesson,
in advance of the teaching* All things help the duty
done on time* One keeps on learning the lesson studied
in advance, and fathers fresh- Interest and illustrations*
9* Have a plan of study, but do not hesitste, when
necessary, to study beyond the plan* The best device is
to ask and answer these questions about the lessont
Maat? How? Why?
10. Bo not d�tiy yourself the help of good books on the
subject of your lessons* l^y, borrow, or beg, if
necesssry, but obtain somehow the help of the best
thinkers, enough at least to stimulate your own thought}
but do not read without thinking* If possible, talk the
lesson over with an intelligent friend.
la an appendix to this thesis the writer presents as
sn example of commendsble teaching a sample procedure that
was followed in the presentation of a leason for juniors*
(See Appendix). From a consideration of practical suggest
ions on lesson preparstlon in general, the writer now
presents summary statements on teaching approaches that can
23john Hilton Gregory, Sl� g^^fn Lava a� Teaching.
(Grand Rapids i Baker Book House, 19 PP* 20-21*
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used with profit in th� rural situation in India* In tha
salaeti<m of a spaeifie mathod it is to ha ramanbarad that
"good teaching is charactarizad by tha usa of tha asathod that
is bast for tha attainnant of tha specific goal in mind***
Other factors influencing choice of method include i sge
level of pupils, nature of subject matter, snd available re
sources* Whatever the method, it is to be employed of course
in the light of the law not only of pupil readiness but of
pupil interest*^
Story method! One of the oldest and most effective
meana of conveying truth is the story* Stories are used in
teaching at all age levels* fhe great teachers have uaed
this method widely* Jesus Himself presented the most sublime
truths through this medium*
The story captures interest* It arouses curiosity
and swskens s desire for new experiences* Especially where
human action is involved it can be powerfully motivating*
Here is Betts* idea of a good story:
Every good story must have a beginning that arouses
interest, a succession of events that is orderly and
eomplete, a climax that forms the story's point, and an
end that leaves the mind at rest*
^C. B* lavey, Principles of Tff^c^M &lS^m
y^scherf* (Kichlgan* Zondervan Publishing House, IwTf
>� 236*
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Th� beglnnlag of a story should b� short; ofton a
single sentenee will serve as sn Introduction. It
should introduce the hearer to the chief characters,
arouse the Interest, provide a backgromd for action, snd
stiamlate curiosity ahout what is to follow. As the
story moves on steadily and uninterruptedly toward the
cliMX| a Mt of conversation in between would be helpful*fh9 Climax is the high point of the story | therefore it
ahould be clear and outstanding* In most cases a few
concluding remarka^re necessary after the climax to set
the mind at rest.^*
The wise story-teller Imovs well his story. Hot only
ttiat, but he knows how to tell it. He knows that childr�a
must find variety of expression in the telling, snd that the
story is more meaningful to them when he dramatises it in
part. He keeps his eye on the children to watch their re-
actiona to his story. He never loses sight of the teaching
aim of the story. 3�verything is to contribute to the
reaching that aim.
Dy^yi^ti� method t lavey writes thus of this approachi
The dramatic method is closely related to the story
method, fhe chief dlffer�iee is that in the dramatic
method the th^e is developed by the characters them
selves, who speak their own words snd express their
emoti^ms in voice, posture, ges^re, and impersona
tion.^
Drama has through the ages been much used as a method
^5c, H, Betts end M. 0. Hawthorne, Hethp^ jj| Teachiai^
Re3rlgion* (New fork* fhe Abingdon Press, 1925), p* 227*
^Eavey, ��� P* 17^ �
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df pr�f�ntliig th* truths of Christisnity* Drssatle rsprosen-
tstlon is a nstursl aetivity of paopla. It constitutas a
sound nethod of taaohing and laaming vhan it is rightly
usad� satall ohildran loira to vatoh paopla in aetion* Thay
thansalTOs loira to act out what thay saa snd haar* Tha
taaohar through tha draimtio nathod can vividly dapiet sit*
uaticms holding rich oorsl and spiritual vsluas*
On tha usa of dr�iea in taaohing Bavay sayss
In Drana is a aiaans. not an moAf tha purposa is to
davalop tha pupilS| not to put on plays |
2* Tha taaohar ia a guida or ooaoh* Tha pupils aust
1�a fTM at aaoh stap in tha process to tska initiative
and shoulder resp^sibility;
3, The drasatie production provides a natural, life
like situstion where various eharaeteristies gooa and
hady are called forth* Opportunity is given for
leantingf for interpreting situational f^ entering into
the ejeperiences of o^erS| and for identification of the
self with the highest and best in CBsotlonal experien
cing,*'
Diac^uBSiOifi nfth^i ISiis �et!^d, useful with older
pupils especislly, provides a free opportunity for spimtan-
eous interchange of ideas* mie m�mmint the integifity of
all ofinionsi no one is surprised to have his contribution
criticised. The genius of the nethod is in its exploratory
sesrch for truth*
Question and answer aethodt The qiuestiim was a basic
27i
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technique in Christ approach,
k� to the quality of the questions to be used In
teaching f Vfhlte vrltest
Questions that really help the teacher teach are
questions that do more than pump out information that
the pupil has stored up In prepsratlon for a particular
test� They are questions that make the pupil think* � �
that help him to organise and apply his knovledge. They
suggest other questions that start him on lines of in
quiry end Investigation, They stimulate him to vant to
know more. ,
The apt question can set in motion the pupil's mentsl
machinery, changing hia perspeetive from psssive listener to
constructive thinker,
Leeti;>re method t The formal lecture is more generally
used in dealing with mature minds. Adolescents may profit
from limited use of lecture, Advantagea of the lecture
method that are often cited arei it saves time, it makes
for a more complete and more tmifled presentation of a
subject, snd It more conveniently defines the limits of
subject-matter for whieh pupils are to be held responsible*
Memorize tlon t To growing children th� discovery that
they can memorize brings th� joy of acc(�iplislment, Ther�
is a significant plac� for scripture memorization in
teaching th� young* It is generally advisable to laavo a
!^bi,4�
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place In each lesson for aeiaory drill. Keep the clsss
Moftorising shout the saae rat� as far as this is possible
but the child of unusual ability may be encouraged to go be
yond the average, 29 jg^gt be taken that th� aaterials to
be aenorized are within the range of the child's coaprehen-
sion, 'Hie more closely they are r�lat�d to his �xporianecs
the easier it will be for hia to raemorize,
Me8K>ri8ing may be done both in class and at home. In
class one might eaploy the visual method, using book, black
board or flash cards; or the choral recitation method, in
which s pupil-lesder takes the initiative,
Pro;l�ct methods This method operates on the principle
that in engaging in a task intiaatsly r�lat�d to th� lif�-
�xp�ri�ne� th� pupil l�arns mora r�adily and retains longer*
One aust be certain that the child works on a project, pro-
blea, or enterprise suited to his interest and related to his
experience ,30 f)^^ pedagogical value of th� project is that
the child in following that ^ich is of primary interest to
hia learns also indirectly auch about other things that h�
n�eds to know, things that are tied up in the context of the
project*
29victor Hogg, Ij|t*l IM, Jfea Teach* (New Yorki Kore-
housa-Gorham Co., 195177 P* 28,
3�Betts, gjtm cit.. p* 215.
Projeets differ widely one fwja another, A project
may be simple or complex* It may be an individual or a class
tmdertsking � The teecher may help a class in selecting a
projact t but it must be one which the clsss itself finslly
chooses*
In the Christisn education of children a variety of
projects will presmit thenselves* A class may pursue a
project related to the Protestant Reformation, or to the
historical geography of Palestine! or it may work out the
dramatisation of a colourful Bible story*^
Among non-projected materials iirlth whieh the teacher
should be familiar ares blackboards, maps, flat pictures,
bulletin boarda, posters, objects and object lessons, and
flsnnelgraph*^^
blackboards* One of the oldest non-projected visual
aids is s blsckbosrd* There are a few rules to r^iember in
the use of the blsekboard* Before being used, the board
should be thoroughly clean* Eraaers should be cleaned
3XKason Crum, |^ ^roimet |4 |SU�lSM
|(|ucat^9n. (ITashvllletCokeabary Press, 19�^2), p* 5*
32i?�pi waidrup, mm llm^ MM & simssii'
lllei Broadman Press, 1951) t P� 5�(Nashvill !
3^
regularly* The teaeher should plsn in edTsnee exactly vhat
is to go on the board, and in vhst arrsngan^nt, liaterials
are to be brief snd sinple. The board must be within the
eye-range of each pupil* ^3
yaps* Both boards and maps have proved highly
aervlceable in the classroom* In choosing them one should
see to it thst they are free from irrelevant detail and that
the lettering and symbols are readable* Use of maps in
Bibles should be �icouraged with proper age-groupa*
Flat plctfuyegf* These Include photographs, and
pictures clipped fr^ newspapers, magaelnes, and books;
psintings, prints, and cartoons and drswlngs* Desireble
characteristics of fist pictures ares Interest, artistic
quality, good exposition, clarity, truthfulness, and suit
ability to teaching purpose*
Bulletin boards* The materials here displayed should
be attractive, as visual as possible, and definitely related
to the needs and interests of the sge groups involved*




Postw. Almost anyone can make an accaptabia poster
if he is willing to spend the necessary time and effort*
The message of a poster should be obvious at a glance; for
the purpose of the poster is to convey an idea quickly and
forcefully* This means that a poster must have eye-appeal,
be simple in character, to the point, and large enough to be
seen from a reasonable distance* In poster construeticm,
pupils hsve often shown much creative sblllty*^^
Obleets snd oMeet lessons* Often these are materials
taken from their natural setting snd used to oriant pupils to
the lerger setting in which they form a part* Things from
another country can be used effectively in teschlng s
geograp^ or history lesson on that country* Objects from
nature may be used to lesd the child to an appreelstion of
the spiritual significance that lies behind them* Some
tesehers, asking s hobby of collecting it^s full of
suggestive value, have thereby facilitated the work of class
room es^lsnation*
F?,m^lgyipt^* The flannelgraph is proving to be an
effective way of presenting the gospel in village India*
Scenery and piettires of Bible men and women, made of cloth,
3Sfaldrup, 2�* aii*� P� 25*
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adhare to a baekground of cloth, Vhat is prosantad on tha
flannalgpaph board is hardly a still picture nor yet a pro
jected Boving picture, but one that changes from scene to
scene keeping step with the living voice of the narrator,
Bible stories are likely to be reseiabered better when
first presented by the teacher and then retold by the class,
the teacher ''placing'* the flannelgraph cut-outs.
Scopes eoi^ents thus on the prscticallty of the
flannelgraph t
The coat of this is fieasured aostly in terns of the
prepsration required of the teaeher. Once the cut-outs
and the scenery are made, they can be uaed over and
over as a support for spoken words. � � � With ingenu
ity much of the flannelgraph material can be hcme-made,
k set of New Testament cut-outs on the life of Christ
can be obtained at a low cost and from it many sets can
be traced at the cost of a piece of paper and a carbon
sheet, Ho one can aay that flannelgraph is beyond his
budget, 3^
^ggeftions for improvwaents. In the light of her
study of the church sehool in rural India th� writer ventures
to make a few suggestions particularly relevant to those
rural eoamis^ltles in which the Church has to work with
sl�tid�r resources�auggsstlons which In part at least may
se�ai to some to be provincial and el�m�ntary. Yet it needs
to be remembered that in India the Christian worker mnist
35seopes, op, cit,, p. 108.
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often labour in cooaranlties suffering from severe educational
and econoBic handicap.
The rural Church in India which is deprived of the
services of adequately-trained Bible school or college
grsduates needs to tap its own reaources and try to develop
whatever teaching aptitude is represented. Again, to care
for the needs of the church school a period of apprentice
training for novices in teaching, Bay soBetiises be worked
out. Here the inexperienced person agrees to observe over a
period of tiae an experienced teacher at work, meanwhile
also assisting in some small way in the work of the class.
In tiae the beginner, under supervision, could take charge
of the class, When the senior teaeher feels that her
apprentice demonstrates ability to teach withoiit step-by-
step coaching, the young teacher may be given a class of her
own.
In a church school in need of teachers, the church
psstor, who is likely to hsve some degree of higher educst-
ion, could act as supervisor of teachers, holding regular
training aesslons, and conducting teacher-problem classes*
To strengthen the teachers, opportunities could be
provided for them to observe teaching in the public schools,
snd in other Sunday schools.
An occsslonal church school teachers^ convention
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oould \>9 arranged for. Hara taachars could ha spiritually
and educationally challi�$ged to produee their best in the
interests of kingd^ building. Such a cmiference should
bring together tesehers fr<^ the larger geographical unit
like the district* Inspirational speakers and Christian
education leeturers on such an occasion could do much to
strengthen and encourage church school teachers. Hamer
suggests tiMt at such neetings provision eould be aade for
teachers to aeet in saall groups to discuss psrticulsr kinds
of probleas.^^
Tesehers aight aeet occasionally in '*vorkshops �
^is tern is sonetines used loosely to include all kinds of
teacher conferences, c<MBalttee meetings, and other group
neetings. The nature of the **work^op** in church school
teaching is made clear by Lotxt
The workshop gives intensive consideration to prae*
tical problems that have arisen from the daily
functioning of the teaching job* It seeks to provide
fleadble and inforaal working condltimis, active sharing
by vorkshoppers in developing plsns for individoal or
group study, and easy aeeess to s wide range of
resources�in terms of staff, books, and other aids to
leerning* The us\ial sehedule consists of meetings of
i�all discussion groups orgsnised around specifie
interests I free tiae for individual work, for confer
ences, and for racres tlon i and general meetings and
individual work in the evenings. 37
-J^ifevin C. Hamar, mm^%%9ml 21,MS.
^IHCall. (I^ew York I Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 1930) � P# 197�
^^Lots, ��. slSt*, p* M>*
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B�fop� ending tliese suggestions the writer calls
attention to the series of resdlng eourses specifically de
signed by the All India Sunday School Union to help teachers
who are without formal training.
SIJKKAHf km COTOUSION
^0
It has baen tha aim of tha writer to eonsldar ways
and aaans by whloh tha standard of work in the rural ohoroh
school in India might be raised* The point of view
generally expressed has to do with the teacher In the church
sehooli for, If it is true generally that the teacher is ^e
most significant factor in the work of the schoolroom, it is
psrtlculsrly true ia rural Indls, where for lack of variety
of teaching equipment and materials, everything seems to
depend on him*
The teacher's ultimate evaluation of his teaching
aust be sought for in terms of the pupil's responding with
his whole life. To what profit methods and technique,
fitting the lesson to the needs of the child, establishing
rapport between teacher and pupil. If the life of the
learner la not asking sdjustaent in the light of the new
knowledge I Everything that is Included in the concepts of
Christian teaching and learning is to the end that the life
of the child shall become increasingly aalleable in the
hands of God, Years ago John Milton wrote* "The end of
learning is to repair the ruins of our first psreats by
learning to know God aright, and out of that knowledge to
love Him, to imitate Him, to be like Him, � .
hi
fh� real satisfaotion comes to tha teaeher ia the
changed lives of his pupils* His greatest compensation is in
seeing Christlike attitudes replace unChristllke attitudes|
in watching the child grow not only In stature, but In
wisdom and favor with Ood and man* He who would teach the
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AFPBfDIX
A MiPle lesson proeeaure*
lesson toDlct *�Jacob teams More About God^i
Memory verse t Ood ssidt **I s� with thee, and will
keep thee In all plsees whither thou goest," Genesis
28 115.
Purpose 1|fie le;^8on8 To deirelop the idea thst God
Is wi^ us everywhere t to point out evidenees of Ood*s
presence in the %rorld and tdist this means to us in our
lives*
mi% WttP tW m.l^^mm Genesis Sj'l^-J^* _ .And Jscob went out from 6eer*sheba, snd went toward
Hsran.
^ ^ ^
And ha lighted upon a certain place, and tarried
there all night, because the sun was setf snd he took of
the stones of that place, and put them for his pillows,
and lay down in that plaea to sleep*
And he dreamed, and behold a ladder set up on the
earth, and the top of it reached to heaven t and behold
the angels of God aseendlng and deaeanding on it*
And, behold, the l^rd stood sbove it, and said, I am
the Lord God of Abraham thy father, and the God of
Isaaei the Isnd whereon thou Host, to thee will I give
it, snd to thy seedf
And thy seed shsll be ss the dust of the earth, and
thou shslt spread sbroad to the west, and to the ��st.
snd to the north, snd to the south i and in thee and in
thy seed shsll all the fsmilles of the earth be blessed.
And, behold, I am with thee, and will keep thee in
sll places whither thou goest, and will bring thee again
into this landf for I will not leave thee, until I have
d^e that which I have spoken to thee of.
And Jscob awaked out of his sleep* snd he ssid,
Surely the Lord is in this place? and I knew it not,
Bible aettine for today's lessona i�
�ouatryside, far from fSlly an^ mends, finds himself
in the presence of God* For the children, the meaning
of the lesson will be clears if God was with Jacob
when he slept with stones as a pillow on ttie lonely
h7
iilll8id�| R� l8 with us whersvsf w� go*




Art papar for "Oroup Aetlvlty**
Crayons, solssorsf p^sta*
4i. tttf 9MXfefeJrrlTi CTima? 10 to 15 �lnutas)fOut a variaty of pleturas fro� wagaslnas showliii tha
prasenca of God In tha world* For Instsneoi pioturas of
af^thing in naturo ahow tha woi^ of God*�hls erastlon*
Pleturas of ohildran playing happily togathar, doiag
aota of klndnasa, or worKinf togathar, �sy ba usad to
show that God is prasont helping thasa ohildran loam
how to liva* Abova aaoh piatt^ra plaoa tha printed san*
tanoa, *God ia hara*" Tha "Piotura HoH Piotura'*
similarly labalad, should ba plaoad on tha bullatin
board alona*
Aa tha ohildran arrive, lot thaia walk aromd tha roos
ascasining tha ploturas* aneouraga th^ to tall what
tlM�y saa in aaeh picture that would make than balleva
that "Ood is hara**
Call particular attention to the *Picture Roll
Pieture** Tell the children that the man asleep in the
picture is Jscob, snd that they will lesm in the Bible
story how Jacob found out that God was with bin even
when he slept*
l9M may read the following poem to the children, and
talk about how we see God*s wozic in making our gardims
grovi
When I*ve hoed snd dug my garden
All the day,
When I*ve put my spade and barrow
Safe a%ray,
When I*ve said good-*night to my gard�!i,
Itfhen all sty wf^f^^* said,
I know that Ood will watch my garden,
When I am ssfe in bed*
^8
Wh�n I v�ke and find my happy garden
FJpaah and avaati
Whan the diamond dew la ahlnlng
Bomd my feet*
Wien all the hiids of yesterday
Are bloss<�ie blooming bright,I know that Ood has watched my garden
And blessed It all the night*
Frederick S* Weatherly
Use a gjy^^l^t Call the children together with a chord
on the piano, or some other signal*
gfaffir:^fi�.,fpfrj|tfi^f� inmmi 5 minutes)) Ask theChildren whemer or not they l%ve ever been away frcss
hone without their parents* Were any of their relatives
or friends with them? Did they get lonesome or homesickt
Did they remember that Ood was with them, and that he is
their best Friend?
Let the children talk freely, and remind them thatGod is slways with them, no matter where they go*
T^f. ^fflParyiMifyil (Tlmei 5 minutes) � Danny looked
through the window-page of the train at his father who
was standing outside waving good*by to him* Father wes
smilliig, and Danny tried to �sile, too, but it was hsrd*
His stomach felt queer and his eyes were all blurry*
Danny was going to his Aunt Margaret's to stay while
his mother was in the hospital having an operation* He
hadn't seen Aunt Margaret since he was a baby and he
didn't feel as if he knew her at all* He was sure he
would be lonesome end homesick*
�H)ht you'll have fffli." Mother had told him gaily*
"Aunt ifsrgsret is very Jolly, and of course your best
Friend will be with you every minute*"
Danny's eyes had opened wide when she said that*
mean Frank? Is he golngl**
Frank lived across the street and was Danny's best
boy friend*
Mother had laughed* "l?�," aha said* ^?I don't mean
Frank*"
h9
She wo�ian�t tell Dsnny �ny more* He voodered and
wondered %rhoat she meant.
At Atmt Margaret's everyone was nlee to Danny , but he
eouldn't help being lonesome. The first night , when he
went to bed| it seemed ss if he was all alone in the
whole world. He dug his head into his pillow and tried
to keep from erying.
All at once he sst up in bed. He had forgotten his
prayer t
He crawled out and knelt 1^ the bed, When he began to
talk to God he felt better. He thought, �Mother isn't
here, and !>ad Isn't here, but Ood is here,"
Then he knew what his mother had meant, Ood was his
best Friend, and God would always be with hia no matter
%rtiere he went,
Pyarer and worship t Talk to the children about the
fact that we do not see Ood, but we see the things he
has done in the world all around us, and so we know he
is here* Suggest thst each child say a prayer mentioning
one thing that God has pat into the world and telling God
that when he sees that thing he knows God is there. Give
th�Bi the following example, "Dear God, v^�i I see a
lovely flower, X know that you are there helping it to
grow,"
Let the children gather at the worship center for
this prayer session. You may close the worship period
with a prayer similar to the following, but adapted to
your class! "Dear Ood, 1 know that you are here with us
this morning, for you put a kind thought into Don's
hesrt and he shared his pictures with Fred, You helped
Ann remember to be friendly to newcomers. You helped all
the children work together snd be kind. In Jesus* name.
Amen,"
fMP. gM, Kffffifg (Tlrei 5 minutes)! Hake s game of
giving the responsive reading below. The entire class
in esch Instance will ask the question, "Where is God?"
Indlvidusl children, or groups of children, depesiding on
the size of your class, will give the responses* It vlll
be necessary, of course, for each child or group to
know the respoiise to be given before you begin. Before
elass print aach raaponse on a slip of papar. aiv� it to
tif �hlldi| or ^ l�mdw of tha grottpi who is to aay It,aiva all tha dilldrwi tlaa to laam thalr rstponaat,
halplaf thas with unfamiliar words*
Quastlont Where Is Oo<l"
Kasponsaj Ood is whara tha flovars are growing iOod Ifj >^are the traas are hlowlng,
Qttastl<mt l^ra is Ood?
Basponaas Ood Is whara tha rivers
C^tohiiif tirightnass from tha sun*
Que 3 tlon I Whara Is Ood?
�aspons�s Ood is whara the fields of grsin,
tJrlnlc the coDlneas of the rsln,
v^esticfis Where is Ood?
'^espoasei Ood Is on each city street,
Where smiling, friendly people meet.
Qiiestloai v?h�re is Oodt
Hesp<mset God wilt not Ise hard to find
'Where children's hearts are good and kind.
Question} Where is God?
Response i God is with us here today,
4s we sing, and learn, am pray.
At the ccfjclusion of this exercise the childraa may
sing "Dear God, We're Glad to Be Hera" and "'laar fathw^
Kow we Prey."
Jac
Bible atorv (Tiwej 5 Bins tea) � "Good-byl" ssid
Jscob' s father and mother threw their arms around him
and kissed hia*
"Good'-by,'* they said* "Col by with you and keep you*'
Jacob atarted off along the road. He turned once to
wave St his parents, who stood in the door of their tent
watdhing him. There vas s lump In his throat, for he
felt sorry to have to go so far sway*
Jaeob was on his my to visit his uncle who lived in
a diBtsnt land. There were no trains ia those days* so
he had to walk, carrying a bimdle of food snd a water*
bag*
It was early In the morning when Jacob sterted, but
as he walked the sun climbed high, high, higher in the
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�ky. t% gr�w vary hot, Ht waliced through rough country
t^ro thcro were no volI*fe�pt roods, snd the stones hurt
his feet. He ljeca�� very tired.
He vas glsd i^en the day passed ani the sun began to
drop dovn again, When it became almost danc, he thought,
�I aust gat reaay to stop here for the night.**
He vas in a lonely place. It was very quiet, Jaoob
felt ssd snd hoMsiok*
Be gathered some stones snd threw his coat over thMi
to salEe 8 pillow. He lay down and closed his eyes* He
was so tired that soon he fell asleep*
4s he slept, Jacob had a beautiful dream. In his
are�s he sav a ladder thst reached from earth to heaven,
and bright angels walked up and doim it*
Jhm he heard dod speaking to him, saying, "I am with
ymi, snd vlll help you vhereyer you go**
Jacob woke and said, "turely God is here, and I did
not know it***
He did not feel Imely any sore*
Groug sctivity (Timet 10 to 15 minutes)* Let the
children make a three dimensional picture showing some
of the things in nature that let us see God's work in
the vorld* Each child should be given three pieces of
art paperi one S# x 8i inches* one 8# at 6, and mm H m
Bach oaper should be foldaa in half crosswise*
the upper half of the largest paper should be cut out
to represent motmtsins* Has upper half of the aeiet
largest should be cut to represent a row of trees* 1%e
upper half of the $F*@llest sheet of paper should be- cut
to reprssent grass* Theae mf be apfropristely
eolored*<-the mountains brown, with streaks of blue snd
purple, th� trees and grass green, \ A few flowers may be
drawn among the grass*
Paste the three papers together as shown in the
illustration, so thst the e^pleted picture has the
appearance of depth*
?2
Pyay^y by the teacher: Dear God, thank yon for being
close to us alvaya, helping us in every good thing we do.
In Jesus* ns�e� Aaen*
kt closet Suggest that the children think about God
every iiorning this week when they first wake in the
uiomlng, renesbering how close he is to thm� Tell theai
to plan to do soaathlng each day that will please God,
Teacher o|^eak'*up� Do you think you have succeeded in
making Che children feel God's presence in the world and
%iith thaa�? Can you recall anything that any of the
members of tha class said that indicated that this
awareness will make a difference in their lives'?
David C, Cook, Primary Teacher, Vol, 73 J?o, 3 J�ly
August Sept. 1950, (V/lt;h slight modifications by the writer
of this thesis.)
